Dr. Ali Rahmanian, a hypnotherapist at a private pain clinic in Toronto, Ontario, argues that clinical use of hypnotherapy is becoming ubiquitous as it "becomes much more scientific and we understand more about the beauty of how the brain works."
Studies have examined hypnotherapy's role as an alternative to anesthesia, as a method for calming patients before a surgical procedure and as a treatment for asthma, among other applications. On average, patients who had undergone hypnosis required about a third less the amount of intraoperative anesthesia and generally reported pain to be half as intense as that reported by a control group of women undergoing excisional breast biopsies or lumpectomies (J Natl Cancer Inst. 2007; 99[17] : 1304-12). Meanwhile, Koren and a colleague found that 88% of 144 pediatric patients who suffered from headaches and opted for hypnotherapy experienced a decrease in the frequency of headaches (J Pediatr. 2007; 150: 635-9) .
Some doctors have argued, however, that hypnosis should be limited to its more traditional role in medicine, that is, in the treatment of anxiety and addictions. In 2009, US hypnotherapist and psychiatrist David Spiegel appealed to the British National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence to sanction hypnotherapy's use for a wide range of conditions, including allergies and high blood pressure. But the Chairman of the United Kingdom's Royal College of General Practitioners, Dr. Steve Field, publicly rebutted the assertions.
While noting that hypnotherapy is "a useful tool used by some GPs and patients for relaxation," Field said his organization "can't call on the [National Health Service] to support it without there being a firm medical and economic basis." The National Institute of Clinical Excellence subsequently opted not to expand recommended applications for hypnotherapy.
Dr. Fred Janke, a family physician in Sylvan Lake, Alberta, once limited hypnotherapy referrals to smokers but now recommends it as part of an interdisciplinary approach for chronic pain and cancer patients. "There are a lot of good studies around hypnotherapy's role in helping cancer patients deal with pain and the side effects of treatment," he says. "Getting a patient to change the way they think about pain can sometimes be quite effective." Janke recognizes, however, that "there is a great variation in the medical research literature on the effectiveness of hypnotherapy." He believes the variation has to do with the range in techniques employed by hypnotherapists and would like to see greater standardization in the field.
For example, while some hypnotherapists may encourage a patient to numb a hand and then spread that sensation to an aching body part, others may ask that a patient recall childhood experiences of pain in order to disrupt associations between anxiety and pain.
Kohen says hypnotherapy's failure to lend itself to standardization is part of the reason many in the medical community are hesitant to view it as a viable alternative to pharmaceuticals. But he argues a "one size fits all approach would be a lethal blow to hypnotherapy" as imagery and techniques that work for one patient may not work for another. He employs various methods with headache patients, such as encouraging patients to picture themselves in a calming, peaceful place or imagining their headaches reducing in size. "You can watch the headache shape and colour in your mind get smaller
